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CETL Advising Best Practice Certificate

Faculty advisors often have concerns about advising best practices. We frequently hear
from our faculty that they are concerned about making mistakes. This spring CETL, in
partnership with the UARC, will be offering the Advising Best Practice Certificate for the
third time.

The best practices certificate program provides an opportunity for faculty advisors to
explore new ways to bring together teaching and advising. Sessions will focus on such
topics as relationship building with students, the use of advising technology, and
understanding student needs. Sessions will be presented by UARC and faculty advisors in
collaboration with other experts on campus. Participating advisors receive a $500 stipend.
Watch for an email from CETL about registration and dates.

To learn more about the benefits of completing the certificate from the faculty perspective,
watch the following clips with Dr. Tim Gleason of the Journalism Department.

What did you choose to do the CETL Best Practices Certificate?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROebw41ODNw&feature=youtu.be

What are the benefits of completing the CETL Best Practices Certificate?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpH_zRhkoEc&feature=youtu.be

What did you find most helpful from the Best Practices Certificate?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ix4ZUKuGQOw&feature=youtu.be

Since completing the certificate, what new approaches to advising do you have?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qNCIgdVtas&feature=youtu.be

How has your perception of your roles and responsibilities changed since completing the
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certificate? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZIlVrFoL7A&feature=youtu.be

Faculty/IAS Advising Award

In order to recognize the good work of Faculty/IAS Advisors the Advisory Council for
Comprehensive Academic Advising (ACCAA) created the UW Oshkosh
Faculty/Instructional Academic Staff Advising Award in 2012. Each semester this award is
presented to a faculty advisor who demonstrates advising best practices in accordance
with the standards set by the ACCAA. The criteria for the award as well as the nomination
form can be found in this link.

Past recipients of this award include:

Dana Merriman: Spring 2016
Rebecca Cleveland: Fall 2015
Quin Chrobak: Spring 2015
Colin Long: Fall 2014
Christie Lanius: Spring 2014
John Strous: Fall 2013
Joann Cross: Spring 2013
Craig Biwer: Fall 2012

Wisconsin Academic Advising Association (WACADA)

Another opportunity to be recognized for outstanding advising practices is the Wisconsin
Academic Advising Association (WACADA) state conference. Some of the individuals who
received the UWO advising award have gone on to receive the WACADA faculty advisor
award. This year’s state conference was held Sept. 15-16 at Northeastern Wisconsin
Technical College (NWTC). Dr. Quin Chrobak, of the Psychology Department, received
the Faculty Advisor Excellence Award. Dr. Chrobak was nominated because students
describe him as, “kind, approachable, engaging, humble and caring.” Dr. Chrobak’s
advising style is big picture. He encourages students to look beyond the next semester into
future career plans whether that is planning for an internship or getting prepared for
graduate school. He also does an exemplary job at promoting faculty advising by
presenting at advisor development opportunities across campus. UW Oshkosh faculty
have a history of being selected for the Faculty Advisor Excellence Award.

Past winners include:

Christie Launius 2014
Joann Cross 2013
David Jones 2012

At this year’s WACADA conference advisors from the UARC were also recognized for their
achievements.  Cindy Fruhwirth, Assistant Director of Advising for the College of
Business, won the award for Outstanding Achievement in Advising. She was nominated in
part because of her development of a nationally recognized peer advising program (PALs),
in addition to her commitment to creating a collaborative partnership between the UARC
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and the College of Business. Also receiving an award this year was Haley Rohe, a Peer
Advising Liaison in the UARC.

While Cindy and Haley both received awards at WACADA, they also took on the role of
presenters. They gave a presentation on how to create leadership opportunities within peer
advising roles to make the experience one that is impactful on professional development.
Also presenting at WACADA were Mehgan Clark and Britney Deruchowski. Their
presentation, “Coaching the Coaches” focused on the creation of the CETL Best Practices
Certificate. In this presentation Mehgan and Britney gave session attendees a toolbox of
resources to help create a similar certificate program on their campuses to meet their
faculty advisor needs.

The 2017 WACADA state conference will be held at UW Oshkosh. The theme will be
WACADA on the Water: keeping up with current trends. Faculty and professional advising
staff are invited to attend the conference. The date for this conference will be announced at
a later time.

The Student Success Collaborative (SSC)

The Student Success Collaborative, hosted by the Educational Advisory Board, analyzes
student data to help colleges and universities improve retention, progression, and
graduation rates. Predictive analytics match majors to individual students based on
probability of success, to assist advisors in guiding students to successful outcomes. The
latest functionality included in the system helps manage advising appointments and
maintain student interaction records.

Professional Advisors in the UARC, Student Support Services (SSS) and Lifelong Learning
and Community Engagement (LLCE) have been piloting the system since early summer.
Faculty Advisors in four academic departments received training in September to join the
pilot bringing in the faculty perspective. Multicultural Retention Program (MRP) staff are
also participating in the pilot by using the progress report component in SSC. Faculty and
staff in the pilot will make recommendations to the SSC Leadership Team and Steering
Committee regarding campus wide implementation. Training for faculty and staff campus
wide will likely begin in the spring. Watch your e-mail for invitations to SSC training.

Currently faculty and staff in the pilot have access to institutional reports, micro and macro
student data, communication capture, appointment calendaring, tracking and
documentation features. Coming in fall, individual student risk levels will be determined
and loaded into the system based on UW Oshkosh student data; academic departments
will define success markers for their programs that will be loaded into the SSC; select staff
will engage in intensive training around the targeted campaign outreach function.

You can learn more about SSC at http://it.uwosh.edu/student-success- collaborative-ssc/

The UARC Welcomes New Staff

It would not be a new academic year if the UARC did not add a few new faces. Over the
past few months Andrew Mertig (COLS), Michele Schlinsog (COEHS) and Erin
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Anderson (COEHS) have left the UARC for new opportunities in higher education. While
we are sad to see them go we are excited about the ideas and energy new staff bring to
the office. Please welcome:

Sylvia Dwyer

Master of Science in Student Personnel Administration in Higher Education, Concordia
University

Advisor for College of Letters and Science and the following academic departments;
Computer Science, Criminal Justice, Math, Political Science, Pre-Law.

Searches are underway to fill the two vacancies in the COEHS. In the meantime, COEHS
faculty with advising questions can contact Jenny Woelfel (woelfelj@uwosh.edu) or Liz
Whalley (whalleye@uwosh.edu)

On Another Note…

COLS Advisor Meredith Resop welcomed a baby girl on Sept. 15. During her maternity
leave Graduate student intern Denelle Helgeson is covering a large portion of her
advising load.

Brought to you by the Faculty Adviser Development (FAD) workgroup in the UARC
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The Advisory Council for Comprehensive Academic Advising http://www.uwosh.edu/accaa

View previous issues of the Advising Snapshot at: http://www.uwosh.edu/advising/faculty-
advising/faculty-advisor-development-brown-bag-series
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